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A B S T R A C T   

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has created a huge demand for sensitive and rapid detection 
of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The current gold standard for SARS-CoV-2 
detection is reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)-based nucleic acid amplification. How-
ever, RT-PCR is time consuming and requires specialists and large instruments that are unattainable for point-of- 
care testing (POCT). To develop POCT for SARS-CoV-2, we combined recombinase polymerase amplification 
(RPA) and FeS2 nanozyme strips to achieve facile nucleic acid amplification and subsequent colorimetric signal 
enhancement based on the high peroxidase-like activity of the FeS2 nanozymes. This method showed a nucleic 
acid limit of detection (LOD) for SARS-CoV-2 of 200 copies/mL, close to that of RT-PCR. The unique catalytic 
properties of the FeS2 nanozymes enabled the nanozyme-strip to amplify colorimetric signals via the nontoxic 
3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate. Importantly, the detection of clinical samples of human papil-
loma virus type 16 (HPV-16) showed 100% agreement with previous RT-PCR results, highlighting the versatility 
and reliability of this method. Our findings suggest that nanozyme-based nucleic acid detection has great po-
tential in the development of POCT diagnosis for COVID-19 and other viral infections.   

1. Introduction 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), which is caused by severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), was declared a 
global pandemic on March 11, 2020 by the World Health Organization, 
and has had a dramatic impact on life, health, society, and the economy 
(Wang et al., 2020). Although current vaccination rates is relatively 
high, SARS-CoV-2 variants, especially Omicron variants, can escape the 

protection of the developed antibodies (Iketani et al., 2022; Li et al., 
2020). In addition, effective drugs remain insufficient, particularly for 
severely ill patients. Therefore, timely large-scale screening to identify 
and quarantine positive patients continues to play a substantial role in 
the fight against the pandemic. At present, reverse 
transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) is the gold standard 
for SARS-CoV-2 detection due to its higher sensitivity and specificity 
than antigen and antibody tests (Shih et al., 2020). However, the lengthy 
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testing times and requirements for biosafety laboratories and skilled 
technicians are not conducive for home testing or for use in remote rural 
areas, especially in low-income countries (Orach, 2009). To resolve this 
issue, a simple, rapid, inexpensive, and sensitive point-of-care testing 
(POCT) technology is critical for the diagnosis and prevention of 
COVID-19. 

In contrast to RT-PCR, which requires precise temperature control, 
isothermal amplification has garnered increasing attention in recent 
decades as it offers an excellent opportunity to design rapid and portable 
molecular detection assays for use on-site. Isothermal amplification 
technologies include recombinase polymerase amplification (RPA), 
loop-mediated isothermal amplification, rolling circle amplification, 
cross-priming amplification, helicase-dependent amplification, and 
strand displacement amplification (Ma, 2022). Notably, RPA, which 
relies on recombinase, single-stranded DNA-binding protein, and 
strand-displacing DNA polymerase in the reaction, has shown consid-
erable potential in the development of POCT for nucleic acid detection 
due to its high sensitivity, simple operation and primer design, rapid 
amplification, and low reaction temperatures (37–42 ◦C) (Magro et al., 
2017; Piepenburg et al., 2006). Gold colloid-based lateral flow assays 
can convert RPA products into visual signals (Li et al., 2019). However, 
method sensitivity still needs to be improved to reach the level of 
RT-PCR (Patchsung et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2022). 

We previously developed a lateral flow assay by replacing gold col-
loids with nanozymes (i.e., nanomaterial with enzyme-like activity) to 
amplify the detection signal and improve test-strip sensitivity (Gao et al., 
2007). We successfully validated these nanozyme strips for Ebola (Duan 
et al., 2015) and SARS-CoV-2 antigen detection (Liu et al., 2021) by 
catalyzing the colorimetric (e.g., 3,3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB)) and 
chemiluminescent reactions (e.g., luminol). These nanozyme strips 
rapidly detect viral protein antigens through specific antibody recog-
nition. As the nanozymes catalyze their substrate to amplify signals, the 
detection sensitivity of the nanozyme strips can be improved by 1–2 
orders of magnitude compared to standard colloidal gold strips. In 
addition, compared to natural enzymes, nanozymes exhibit high sta-
bility, low cost, and tunable catalytic activity, making them ideal can-
didates for developing POCT. These studies encouraged us to expand the 
nanozyme strips for nucleic acid detection to meet the challenge of other 
viral infections such as COVID-19. 

Here, we developed an RPA-conjugated FeS2 nanozyme strip for 
rapid and sensitive nucleic acid detection of SARS-CoV-2, combining the 
rapid nucleic acid amplification function of RPA and signal-enhancing 
function of FeS2 nanozymes with high peroxidase-like activity. Our 
assay detected nucleic acids of SARS-CoV-2 (RNA virus) at 200 copies/ 
mL and human papilloma virus (HPV; DNA virus) at 500 copies/mL 
within 36 min, at sensitivities close to that of RT-PCR. Clinical samples 
were used for reliability and practicability validation. Using non-toxic 
3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) rather than carcinogenic DAB as 
the chromogenic substrate significantly amplified the strip signal, thus 
ensuring method safety. Our assay requires minimal training and simple 
equipment and is well suited for on-site detection due to its high 
sensitivity, short detection time, easy signal readout, and simple oper-
ation. Thus, these RPA-conjugated nanozyme strips show considerable 
potential as POCT candidates for convenient screening of infectious vi-
ruses such as SARS-CoV-2 and HPV. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Reagents and materials 

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP, MW: 10 000), FeCl3, NaAc, NaAc.3H2O, 
HCl, ethylene glycol, and streptavidin were purchased from Sigma- 
Aldrich Co. LLC. (Shanghai, China). Sulfur powder was obtained from 
Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd. (China). Both H2O2 
and HAc were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. 
The DAB and 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (AEC) chromogenic kits were 

purchased from Beijing Zhongshan Jinqiao Biotechnology Co., Ltd. 
(China). The ultrasensitive DAB chromogenic kit with enhancer was 
purchased from Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. (China). 
Precipitate-type TMB chromogenic substrate solution was purchased 
from Beijing Zoman Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (China). The fast nucleic 
acid releasing agent was obtained from Amp-Future (Changzhou) 
Biotech Co., Ltd. (China). The TwistAmp Basic kit was purchased from 
Beijing Libo Taiye Science and Technology Co., Ltd. (China) and MORUI 
(Shanghai) Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (China). The plasmids and primers 
were synthesized by Beijing Tsingke Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (China) and 
Suzhou Hongxun Biotechnologies Co., Ltd. (China). The sequences are 
presented in Tables S1–2. The nitrocellulose membrane was purchased 
from Sartorius (Germany). Fiberglass pads, absorbent pads, and poly-
vinylchloride (PVC) plastic boards were purchased from Shanghai Kin-
bio Tech. Co. Ltd. (China). Biotin was purchased from Thermo Scientific. 
The anti-digoxigenin antibodies were purchased from Xiamen Ton-
grenxin Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (China). 

2.2. Synthesis of FeS2 nanozymes 

First, 0.1 g of PVP was dissolved in 30 mL of ethylene glycol, fol-
lowed by the addition of 0.3 g of anhydrous FeCl3. Then, 3.6 g of 
NaAc⋅3H2O was added under constant magnetic stirring. Finally, 0.4 g of 
sulfur powder was added for ultrasonic dispersion, with the solution 
then poured into a 40-mL reactor for reaction at 200 ◦C for 12 h. After 
cooling to room temperature, the products were washed with ethanol 
three times and with water three times. The as-prepared nanozymes 
were then freeze-dried. 

2.3. Characterization of FeS2 nanozymes 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS), and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) assays 
were performed using a FEI Tecnai G2 F30 TEM. Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) images were acquired using a S–4800II SEM (Hitachi, 
Japan). Dynamic light scattering and zeta potential were measured on a 
90Plus PALS particle size and zeta potential analyzer. X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) data were obtained using a 250Xi (Thermo 
Scientific, USA). X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using a D8 
Advance (Bruker-AXS, Germany). 

2.4. Peroxidase activity and kinetic assay of FeS2 and Fe3O4 nanozymes 

Peroxidase activity and kinetic assay of FeS2 and Fe3O4 nanozymes 
were examined using standard assays (Jiang et al., 2018). The reaction 
buffer was 0.2 M NaAc-HAc buffer (pH 3.6) and the system contained 1 
M H2O2, 2 mM TMB, and different amounts of nanozymes (0, 0.078125, 
0.15625, 0.3125, and 0.625 μg). The reaction was carried out at 37 ◦C 
and detected using a U-3900 spectrophotometer (Hitachi, Japan). Spe-
cific activity was determined according to established standard 
methods. For the kinetic assay with H2O2 as the substrate, the reaction 
contained 25 μg/mL Fe3O4 or 10 μg/mL FeS2 nanozymes, 2 mM TMB, 
and different concentrations of H2O2 (0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 
1 M for Fe3O4, and 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1 mM for FeS2). For 
the kinetic assay with TMB as the substrate, the reaction contained 25 
μg/mL Fe3O4 or 0.1 μg/mL FeS2 nanozymes, 1 M H2O2, and different 
concentrations of TMB (0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and 2 mM for 
Fe3O4, and 0, 1.6, 2.4, 3.2, 4, 4.8, and 6.4 mM for FeS2). The kinetic 
parameters were calculated according to established standards. 

2.5. Preparation of FeS2 nanozyme probes 

Preparation of the FeS2 nanozyme probes was performed following 
the preparation method of colloidal gold probes (Shyu et al., 2002). 
First, the pH of 200 μg/mL FeS2 nanozyme aqueous solution was 
adjusted with K2CO3 to 0.5 higher than the isoelectric point of 
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streptavidin, i.e., pH 6.5. Different amounts of streptavidin (0, 5, 10, 20, 
and 40 μg) were added and the mixture was rotated at room temperature 
for 10 min. The FeS2 nanozyme probes were then blocked by 1% (w/v) 
bovine serum albumin (BSA) at room temperature for 10 min and 
centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 5 min. The nanozyme probes were finally 
resuspended in 20 mM Tris/HCl buffer (pH 8.2) containing 1% BSA. 

2.6. Preparation of FeS2 nanozyme-strip 

The nanozyme strip consists of a PVC plastic board, an absorbent 
pad, a sample pad, and a nitrocellulose membrane. Fabrication of the 
FeS2 nanozyme strips followed our previous study (Duan et al., 2015). 
First, a nitrocellulose membrane was attached to a PVC plastic board, 
with the test line and control line then dispensed (0.1 μL per 1 mm line) 
along the nitrocellulose membrane sheet using an IsoFlow™ Dispenser 
(Imagene Technology, New Hampshire, USA). Biotin was first combined 
with BSA to better bind to the nitrocellulose membrane, and then was 
sprayed to the control line at a concentration of 1 mg/mL. 
Anti-digoxigenin antibody was sprayed on the test line at a concentra-
tion of 3 mg/mL. The nitrocellulose membrane was dried at 37 ◦C for 1 
h, blocked with 1% BSA for 30 min, washed three times (5 mM borate 
buffer, pH 8.8), then dried again at 37 ◦C for 3 h. The absorbent pads 
were glued to the PVC plastic board overlapping the nitrocellulose 
membrane. The nitrocellulose membrane sheets were then cut into test 
strips (25 mm × 5 mm) using a microtome (Economic Cutter ZQ2000, 
Shanghai Kinbio Tech Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China). The prepared strips 
were placed in a sealed bag and stored in a dry place at room 
temperature. 

2.7. FeS2 nanozyme-strip test for nucleic acid detection of SARS-CoV-2 

Synthetic viral template was amplified by RPA according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions, with some modification to obtain a large 
number of target products. Briefly, the 50-μL reaction contained 2.4 μL 
of forward primer (6.7 μM), 2.4 μL of reverse primer (6.7 μM), 29.5 μL of 
primer free rehydration buffer, and 13.2 μL of SARS-CoV-2 template at 
different concentrations. After shaking and mixing, the reaction mixture 
was added to a TwistAmp Basic reaction and mixed by pipetting. Finally, 
2.5 μL of 280 mM magnesium acetate was added, mixed well, and 
reacted at 39 ◦C for 20 min. At 4 min, the reaction system was shaken, 
mixed, and centrifuged briefly. The target products were diluted with 
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), after which 100 μL of target product was 
mixed with the FeS2 nanozyme probes and dropped onto the sample pad 
on the strip. After 10 min of chromatography, the strip was transferred 
to the prepared mixed solution containing precipitate-type TMB and 
H2O2 for 6 min, with the reaction terminated using deionized water. 
Finally, an immunoquantitative analyzer was used to analyze the test 
results of the strip. 

2.8. FeS2 nanozyme-strip test for nucleic acid detection of HPV-16 

Cervical secretions from 14 HPV-16-positive patients and 14 healthy 
individuals were collected from the Xishan People’s Hospital, Wuxi City, 
Jiangsu Province, China. This study was conducted in accordance with 
all ethical standards and was approved by the corresponding ethics 
committee. Before sample collection, informed consent was obtained 
from all participants. Nucleic acid was extracted from the clinical virus 
samples using a fast nucleic acid releasing agent according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Extracted nucleic acids and synthetic 
template of HPV-16 were amplified by RPA and then detected using the 
FeS2 nanozyme strip following the same procedures as the detection of 
SARS-CoV-2. 

2.9. Statistical analysis 

All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3) and 

analyzed using GraphPad Prism v8.0.2. Error bars shown represent 
standard error derived from three independent measurements. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Principles of nanozyme strip for nucleic acid detection 

The process of nucleic acid detection using the FeS2 nanozyme strips 
is shown in Scheme 1, and consists of RPA amplification, strip chro-
matography, and catalytic amplification. Firstly, the nucleic acids are 
amplified by RPA (Fig. S1), completed at 39 ◦C for 20 min. The forward 
and reverse primers contain biotin and digoxin markers, respectively, 
thus allowing RPA products containing biotin-digoxin double markers to 
be obtained. The strip consists of an absorbent pad, a nitrocellulose 
membrane containing control and test lines, and a sample pad. The 
control line is sprayed with the BSA-biotin complex, and the test line is 
sprayed with the anti-digoxigenin antibodies. The FeS2 nanozymes are 
modified by streptavidin to form nanozyme probes. In the presence of 
nucleic acid amplification products, the FeS2 nanozyme probes react 
with biotin at one end of the products, and then migrate to the absorbent 
pad through capillary action. When the sample reaches the test line, the 
digoxigenin at the other end of the products binds to the digoxigenin 
antibodies. At high concentrations of nucleic acid, this line is visible due 
to the color of the FeS2 nanozymes. The excess nanozyme probes 
continue to migrate to the control line and are captured by the coated 
BSA-biotin. In the absence of nucleic acid targets, the FeS2 nanozyme 
probes directly bind to the control line biotin. After 10 min of chroma-
tography, the test strip is immersed in a mixed solution containing 
precipitate-type TMB and H2O2. The peroxidase-like activity of the FeS2 
nanozymes catalyzes the production of insoluble oxidized TMB prod-
ucts, resulting in the amplification of signals and detection of trace 
nucleic acid-amplified products, thereby improving detection sensi-
tivity. After 6 min, the detection results can be interpreted with the 
naked eye, with two lines (control line and test line) indicating a positive 
case and one line (control line) representing a negative case. The total 
procedure, including amplification and strip testing, can be completed 
within 36 min. 

3.2. Synthesis and characterization of FeS2 nanozymes 

The FeS2 nanozymes were synthesized by adding a source of S during 
a one-pot solvothermal reaction with iron salts (Meng et al., 2021). PVP 
was introduced as a surfactant to increase dispersibility and stability. 
The TEM (Fig. 1A) and SEM images (Fig. S2A) showed that the 
as-prepared nanozymes were uniform particles in size with a diameter of 
about 255 nm (Fig. S2B). The nanozymes were well-dispersed in water, 
with a mean hydrodynamic diameter of 278 nm (Fig. S3). Elemental 
analysis by XPS indicated that the prepared nanozymes mainly consisted 
of Fe and S, and the C, N, and O signals confirmed the presence of the 
PVP surfactant (Fig. S4A). The valence states of Fe and S were further 
assessed, as shown in Figs. S4B–C and Tables S3–4. The Fe 2p peaks at 
707.17 (2p3/2) and 719.79 eV (2p1/2) were assigned to Fe2+, and the S 
2p peaks at 162.53 (2p3/2) and 163.73 eV (2p1/2) were ascribed to S2

2− . 
The weak peaks attributed to Fe3+ and S–O were caused by surface 
oxidation, a common phenomenon for Fe2+ and S2

2− (Tang et al., 2017). 
EDS elemental mapping demonstrated homogeneous distributions of Fe, 
S, C, N, and O over the whole nanoparticle (Fig. S4D). XRD was 
employed to study the crystal structure of the obtained nanozymes. 
Results showed that all sharp and well-defined diffraction peaks were 
readily indexed to the pure cubic phase of pyrite FeS2 (PDF 71–0053; 
Fig. 1B). SAED analysis showed polycrystalline rings, indicating that the 
FeS2 nanozymes were polycrystalline structures (Fig. 1C). 

We also investigated the peroxidase-like activity of the FeS2 nano-
zymes. In the presence of the nanozymes and H2O2, TMB was oxidized 
with characteristic absorption peaks at 370 nm and 652 nm, thus con-
firming the peroxidase-like activity of the FeS2 nanozymes (Fig. 1D). 
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Scheme 1. Illustration of nanozyme strip combined with RPA for nucleic acid detection.  

Fig. 1. Synthesis and characterization of FeS2 nanozymes. (A) TEM image of FeS2 nanozymes. (B) XRD pattern of FeS2 nanozymes. (C) SAED pattern of FeS2 
nanozymes. (D) Ultraviolet–visible absorbance spectra of oxidized TMB after catalysis of FeS2 nanozymes. 
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Furthermore, the enzymatic activity was nanozyme mass-dependent 
(Fig. S5A), with specific activity of 47.98 U mg− 1 (Fig. S5B). In 
contrast, a previous study reported a specific activity value of 1.958 U 
mg− 1 for similarly sized and synthesized Fe3O4 nanozymes (Jiang et al., 
2018). Therefore, the peroxidase-like activity of the FeS2 nanozymes 
was 24.5 times higher than that of the Fe3O4 nanozymes, which is 
beneficial for the amplification of the colorimetric signal on the test 
strip. To understand the mechanism for the higher peroxidase-like ac-
tivity, we performed enzyme kinetic analysis of the two nanozymes 
(Figs. S5C–F and Table S5). Results showed that the FeS2 nanozymes had 
higher affinity for H2O2 and higher catalytic ability for both H2O2 and 
TMB than the Fe3O4 nanozymes, which contributed to their high 
peroxidase-like activity. 

3.3. Preparation of FeS2 nanozyme probes 

The FeS2 nanozyme probes were prepared by modification of strep-
tavidin on the surface of the nanozymes to capture biotin-labeled RPA 
products. Streptavidin modification resulted in a slight increase in the 
hydrodynamic diameter (Fig. S6A) and zeta potential (Fig. S6B) of the 
FeS2 nanozymes. By optimizing the amount of streptavidin in the 
modification system, we found that modification of 20 μg of streptavidin 
with 200 μg of FeS2 nanozymes reached saturation. The TEM images 
(Fig. S6C) showed that the FeS2 nanozymes had a clear, gray protein 
corona on their surface, confirming successful streptavidin modification 
on the nanozymes. 

3.4. Construction and optimization of FeS2 nanozyme strips 

Optimization of the FeS2 nanozyme strips for nucleic acid detection 
included the chromogenic substrate, H2O2 substrate dosage for nano-
zyme catalysis, catalytic time, and FeS2 nanozyme probe amount, which 
can all affect the ability of the nanozymes to enhance the colorimetric 
signals. Typical peroxidase chromogenic substrates, i.e., DAB (with 
enhancer), TMB, and AEC, were tested due to their ability to be cata-
lyzed to produce insoluble precipitates. As shown in Fig. 2A, when TMB 
was used as the chromogenic substrate, the test strip generated the most 
obvious signals after nanozyme catalysis compared to that before 
catalysis. Therefore, we chose TMB as the chromogenic substrate for the 
FeS2 nanozyme strips. Of note, TMB is the only nontoxic substance 
among these substrates, which is beneficial for the safety of 

experimenters and future product transformation. We next optimized 
the H2O2 substrate dosage and catalytic time and found that 80 μL of 
H2O2 (30%) (Fig. 2B) and 6 min (Fig. 2C) of catalysis achieved the best 
catalytic enhancement effect on the FeS2 nanozyme strips. We then 
optimized the FeS2 nanozyme probe amount. Because excess nanozyme 
probes combine with the control line biotin, the control line color 
gradually deepened with the increase in nanozyme probes. Therefore, 
we quantified the control line of the test strip and found that 2 μg of FeS2 
nanozyme probes achieved the best enhancement effect and reached 
colorimetric signal saturation (Fig. 2D and Fig. S7). 

3.5. FeS2 nanozyme strip test for nucleic acid of SARS-CoV-2 

A 172-nucleotide segment within the ORF1ab gene of SARS-CoV-2 
from the NCBI Reference sequence (NC-045512.2) was chosen as the 
detection target. This segment is reported to be conserved in the wide- 
type virus and most mutated strains (Tang et al., 2022). The target 
sequence and forward and reverse RPA primers are shown in Fig. 3A. To 
determine the detection sensitivity of the FeS2 nanozyme strips for 
SARS-CoV-2, synthetic templates at different concentrations were 
introduced for RPA amplification, with the RPA products then detected 
using the strip. Results showed that a limit of detection (LOD) of 1000 
copies/mL was achieved without signal amplification (Fig. 3B left). 
Importantly, after FeS2 nanozyme catalysis, the LOD reached 200 
copies/mL (Fig. 3B right). This LOD is lower than that of other visual 
nucleic acid detection methods for SARS-CoV-2 and is also simpler and 
less time-consuming (Table 1). 

To compare the FeS2 nanozyme strips with other current nucleic acid 
detection methods, we replaced the nanozyme probes with colloidal 
gold probes. Results showed that the LOD of the colloidal gold strips was 
1000 copies/mL, the same as that of the FeS2 nanozyme strips without 
the catalytic procedure (Fig. 3C). This result suggests that enzymatic 
enhancement of the FeS2 nanozyme strips is required for higher sensi-
tivity. To verify the detection specificity of the FeS2 nanozyme strips, 
genes from several other RNA viruses, including Middle East respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), Ebola, and Zika, were used for RPA. 
As seen in Fig. 3D, the nanozyme strips only detected the SARS-CoV-2 
template, not the templates of other viruses, thus confirming the high 
specificity of the RPA reaction and FeS2 nanozyme strips. 

It is important to note that due to the conservation of the sequence 
selected, this method can detect both wild-type and mutant viruses of 

Fig. 2. Construction and optimization of nanozyme strips. (A) Strips and relative intensity of test line with different chromogenic substrates. (B) Strips and relative 
intensity of test line with different volumes of H2O2 substrate. (C) Strips and relative intensity of test line with different catalytic time. (D) Strips and relative intensity 
of control line with different amounts of FeS2 nanozyme after catalysis. 
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SARS-CoV-2. Clarification of different mutants can be detected by 
designing corresponding primers for RPA. 

3.6. FeS2 nanozyme-strip test for nucleic acids of HPV-16 and clinical 
samples 

As a high-risk HPV, HPV-16 is responsible for more than 50% of 
cervical cancers (Hwang et al., 2016). Here, HPV-16 (DNA virus) was 
chosen to verify the versatility of nucleic acid detection using the FeS2 
nanozyme strips. The target sequence and forward and reverse RPA 
primers of HPV-16 are presented in Fig. 4A. As seen in Fig. 4B, the LOD 
was 2000 copies/mL before catalysis but 500 copies/mL after catalysis 
amplification. This not only confirmed that FeS2 nanozyme catalysis 
improved the detection sensitivity of the strip, but also that these highly 
sensitive strips could be used for the detection of other viruses. In 
contrast, the LOD of the colloidal gold strips for nucleic acid detection of 
HPV-16 was higher (2000 copies/mL) than that of the FeS2 nanozyme 
strip (Fig. S8). 

Clinical samples of HPV-16 were tested to further confirm the reli-
ability and practicability of the FeS2 nanozyme strips (Fig. 4C). These 
clinical samples were previously tested by RT-PCR, with ct values 
greater than 36 representing a negative result, otherwise representing a 
positive result. DNA of the HPV-16 samples was extracted using a kit and 
facile procedure. Using the FeS2 nanozyme strips, we obtained 14 pos-
itive clinical samples (Fig. 4D and Fig. S9) and 14 negative clinical 
samples (Fig. 4E and Fig. S10), which were 100% consistent with the RT- 
PCR results, with no false positives or false negatives. Thus, the FeS2 
nanozyme strips for nucleic acid detection exhibit good application 
potential for viral infections. 

4. Conclusions 

We developed a novel method for rapid and sensitive nucleic acid 
detection of viruses by combining RPA with a nanozyme strip. Given 
their high peroxidase-like activity, the FeS2 nanozyme strips utilized 
nontoxic TMB as a substrate to amplify the colorimetric signal. Our 
system achieved a LOD close to that of typical RT-PCR for SARS-CoV-2 
and HPV-16. Therefore, the combined strategy can extend the applica-
tion of nanozyme strips from protein detection to nucleic acid detection 
with high sensitivity to SARS-CoV-2 and other viruses. Of noted, the 
specificity of such system mainly depends on RPA, therefore, the primers 
for RPA need to be carefully designed to prevent primer-dimers forma-
tion which may cause false-positive result. In addition, to achieve 
practicable POCT with high specificity and sensitivity, integrated device 
that can automatically conduct sample processing, RPA and nanozyme- 
trip assay needs to be considered. 
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mL) 
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